GoCanvas is a cloud-based software service
that lets you replace expensive and timeconsuming paper forms with customizable
mobile apps for smartphones and tablets. The
best part? No programming or IT
is required.

GoCanvas
Simplify data collection,
streamline operations,
and boost productivity
and mobility with
customizable mobile
apps from GoCanvas.

GoCanvas helps your employees easily collect
information using their mobile devices and then
share that information, which easily integrates
with your existing back-end systems.
GoCanvas also offers 14,000+ prebuilt, fully
customizable apps that work on most mobile
platforms and serve more than 30 vertical
markets.
Key advantages of GoCanvas
• Replace expensive and inefficient paper
forms in minutes with electronic forms
available on your smartphones and tablets.
• Collect information and analyze data in real
time using your mobile devices.
• Share data securely in the cloud with your
customers and colleagues.
• Capture images and signatures that allow
your field workers to submit detailed punch
lists and work orders with sign-off.
• Document which locations require work with
GPS stamping.
• Maintain compliance with government
regulations, such as HIPAA.

How GoCanvas works
You may customize each GoCanvas app to fit
your business. You can also include features

like GPS, image capture, dispatch, barcode
scanning, electronic signatures, push
notifications and more. Plus, your workers get
mobile access to important business data,
such as parts catalogs, price lists and patient
records, to help them do their jobs.

By using the GoCanvas
mobile app solution, the
process of creating and
submitting field reports
that used to take several
days now can be done in
30 minutes, significantly
improving the efficiency
of our mobile workforce,
cash flow and customer
satisfaction.
Craig Daley, president,
Daley’s Drywall

Benefits
• Fast deployment without the need for IT.
With GoCanvas as your mobile app platform,
you can get up and running quickly without
the need for special programming skills or IT
involvement. And each time you want to make
a change or update, you can easily build or
customize an app.
• Functionality across most mobile platforms.
Build or customize an app through the
GoCanvas App Builder, and then it’s readily
available to your users on all major platforms
(Android,™ iOS, BlackBerry,® Windows®
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Phone and Windows Desktop). Now you’re
no longer required to develop a custom app
for each platform, wasting valuable time and
resources. And you don’t need to get IT
involved every time you want to make
a change.
• Robust user management. Using the Web
portal, you can easily create and manage
user groups for different departments
or business units. You can assign apps
and reference data to specific groups, or
control how much information your users may
access.
• Security. GoCanvas uses SSL encryption to
help ensure your data is transmitted and
stored securely. The HIPAA compliance
mode gives an additional layer of security.
This includes automatic logoffs, a “disable
saved passwords” feature and forced
reauthentication of clients.
• Data integration. With the GoCanvas
application programming interface (API), it’s
easy to automate data exports from
GoCanvas and integrate them into other
back-end office systems such as customer
relationship management (CRM) or enterprise
resource planning (ERP) software.

• Image capture. Easily verify shipping
contents and conditions with pictures.
• Calculations. Generate more accurate
estimates and work orders with a
built-in calculator.
• GPS. Know where your equipment or product
is at any moment with GPS capture.
• Barcode scanning. Quickly look up
equipment or inventory lists from the field or
the sales floor.
• Dispatch. Send workers new assignments
and job locations on the fly.
• Upload a database. Easily add customer or
product lists, accounting codes and other
data into your GoCanvas apps.
• Web services. Integrate your mobile apps
with back-end databases. GoCanvas works
with ERP, CRM and other financial systems,
such as QuickBooks.®
• My GoCanvas. Give your customers easy and
secure personal data storage in the cloud and
export this data into various file formats. Plus,
you can integrate asset information into thirdparty applications, such as Microsoft®
System Center Configuration Manager and
Web Help Desk.®

The network matters.
Features
• Signature capture. Accept customer
signatures on your mobile devices to confirm
package receipt or sales orders.

GoCanvas is available on
America’s largest 4G LTE
network: Verizon Wireless.
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With GoCanvas, we’ve
saved around $40,000
on employing an admin
officer. We control our
business with only three
full-time office staff,
which is unheard of in
the industry.
Joe Evers, director,
The Plumbing and Electrical Doctor

Choose the best network.
The service is one part of
the equation for helping your
business. A widely available, stable
wireless network is the other. That’s
why it makes sense to choose
America’s largest, most reliable 4G
LTE network: Verizon Wireless.
Of course, it also helps that you get:

Why Verizon
Every business can benefit from smart
alliances. That’s why we’ve teamed with
leading solution providers such as GoCanvas
to promote a range of innovative solutions that
can help you reach your communication goals.
Plus, we provide the expertise and experience
you need to help you manage your mobile
solution from planning to implementation.

• Simple, online account
management.
• Secure data transmission.
• 24/7 technical support.
• Highly responsive customer
support.
• Discounts that increase as your
business grows.

Learn more.
To learn more about GoCanvas, contact
your Verizon Wireless business specialist
or visit enterprise.verizon.com/contact-us.

